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Hello my name is Darlene Quesenberry! I am a mother, wife,
daughter, and fulltime property owner of River Ridge. I would like to offer
�
River Ridge Golf and Camping Association my best efforts to lead River
Ridge in a forward direction. I have 30 years in the maintenance where I
received several awards for outstanding performance. I have experience
operating heavy equipment and grading. I am experienced in occupational
psychology, and psychology in the work place. I have worked with the
children here at River Ridge through entertainment, served on tribunal, and
currently serving on beautification.
Past board members have made many uninformed decisions
regarding pool, roads, and bathhouses all at the expense of the property
owners. Hundreds of thousands of dollars wasted. Property owner's
priorities and input has been lacking in the past. If you honor me with your
vote, I promise to listen and include every property owner. In addition in my
opinion previous board members have not done enough to protect our
families for drugs. I want my neighbors, kids and grandkids to have the
safest environment possible.
We need to take a serious look at the management of funds and
ensure property owners understand how our money is spent. I will do my
best to be as transparent as possible in regards to future assessments and
dues. I will strive to inform property owners of all the financial procedures
and operational practices. Drawing on my experience, we need skilled
employees and leadership in all aspects of the management of River Ridge
including maintenance and infrastructure. I will not vote for any increases
in assessments or dues until I have a better understanding of our needs as
a community.
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